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Ekte ro er ikke fravær av storm.
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– Ukjent
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News in brief
Politics

Foreign Minister Børge Brende
says the Norwegian Government
has decided to launch Thorbjørn
Jagland’s candidacy for reelection to the position of
Secretary General of the Council
of Europe. The Council of Europe
is the oldest of the European
cooperation organizations. “At a
time of great challenges on our
continent, the Council of Europe
plays a key role in the efforts
to strengthen human rights,
democracy and the rule of law.
Secretary General Jagland has
helped modernize the Council
and has advanced its mandate and
work. The Council also provides
support to many member states in
implementing necessary reforms
and ensuring the rule of law. It
is important that this work is
continued,” Mr. Brende said.
(Norway Post)

Royals

Norway’s King Harald and Queen
Sonja are on an official state visit
to Turkey, at the invitation of
President Abdullah Gül. They are
accompanied on the three-day
visit by Foreign Minister Børge
Brende. “This is an important
visit. Turkey has undergone a
rapid development, both at an
economic and social level, but
also when it comes to Human
Rights,” Brende said of the trip.
(Norway Post)
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Norway aids Philippines

Norwegian
veterans will fly to
the Philippines to
provide aid after
the storm
Erlend Skevik
VG

Three Norwegian veterans
with militrary backgrounds in Afghanistan and Iraq left on Sunday,
Nov. 10 for the Philippines to assist in relief efforts after the natural
disaster.
The veterans left Oslo on Sunday afternoon, and they are expected to arrive in Manila Monday
(Nov. 11). There, the Norwegian
delegation is to wait for reinforce-

See > philippines, page 6

Wing

Photo: Jarkko Mikkonen / Finnish Red Cross
Norwegian veterans will join with the Red Cross and other relief groups to provide aid in the Philippines.

A
winning
speech
walker

Norwegian-American Roseanne Brekken
shares her experience as a “wing walker”

Laureate lecture in
Washington, D.C.
Special Release

Royal Norwegian Embassy
Professor Mildred Dresselhaus, one of the world’s leading
female scientists, held her laureate
lecture in Washington, D.C. after

See > speech, page 15

Photo: Mia Mathilde Steien
Prof. Mildred Dresselhaus

World chess begins
Photo courtesy of Roseanne Brekken
“Wing-walking” is a sport not for the faint of heart!

Norway Post

Roseanne Brekken
Minneapolis, Minn.

I am the descendant of Christoffer Brekken, originally from
the North Gudbrandsdal Valley in
Norway. The closest town is Lesja.
The old farmstead is now occupied
by the Bakkens. My brother has

Norway’s Magnus
Carlsen competing

visited this area and said the view
is spectacular. I hope to travel there
one day as well.
I now reside in Minneapolis,

The World Chess Championship match between India’s defending champion Viswanathan Anand
and challenger Magnus Carlsen of
Norway began on Saturday, Nov.
9, in Chennai, India.

See > walker, page 6

See > chess, page 15

Photo: MagnusCarlsen.com
Magnus Carlsen, chess champion.
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Nyheter
Statoil fant ny olje i nærheten av Njord

Statoil har funnet ny olje i nærheten av
Njord- og Hymefeltene i Norskehavet. Størrelsen på funnet er foreløpig anslått å være
mellom 9 og 16 millioner standard kubikkmeter oljeekvivalenter, eller mellom 55 og
100 millioner fat olje. Det er tredje gang
på kort tid at Statoil finner olje i nærheten
av eksisterende oljefelter. – På tre måneder
har vi gjort tre nye funn i områdene rundt
Norne, Åsgard og Njord. Dette er fat av høy
verdi som gir oss muligheten til å forlenge
levetiden på våre installasjoner, sier Gro G.
Haatvedt, som er Statoils letedirektør for
norsk sokkel. Selskapet sier en fremtidig utvinning av funnet mest sannsynlig vil skje
via Njord.
(VG)

Solbergs første utenlandstur går til Tyskland

Berlin og et møte med Tysklands statsminister Angela Merkel er målet for Erna Solbergs
(H) første utenlandstur som statsminister.
Det er valgvinnere fra to søsterpartier som
møtes når Solberg legger turen til Tyskland.
For den norske statsministeren er det også et
møte med ett av hennes politiske forbilder,
melder NRK. – Hun er absolutt Europas
viktigste politiker, er Solbergs beskrivelse
av Merkel. De to skal snakke om samarbeid
mellom Norge og Tyskland når de møtes om
en drøy uke. – Den økonomiske utviklingen
i Tyskland er viktig for den økonomiske utviklingen i Norge, sier Solberg og legger til:
– Ikke minst for oss som har ambisjoner om
at vi ikke skal ha et så todelt næringsliv i
fremtiden, så er trekkraften fra tysk økonomi viktig. Statsministeren påpeker at en av
hennes oppgaver er å sikre norske interesser
samt å bygge og opprettholde gode forhold
til landene rundt oss.
(VG)

27 ble evakuert fra plattform

27 personer av de 110 som var om bord på
plattformen Songa Dee på Gullfaks-feltet,
ble lørdag midlertidig evakuert på grunn av
problemer med et produksjonsrør. – 27 av
de 110 personene om bord på Songa Dee
ble forflyttet til et nærliggende flotell for å
være på den sikre siden, sier informasjonssjef Ørjan Heradstveit i Statoil til Stavanger
Aftenblad. Årsaken til at de 27 ble evakuert
fra plattformen, var at det fra torsdag til
lørdag ettermiddag var problemer med et
produksjonsrør som ikke lot seg trekke ut av
brønnhodet i en brønn. – På grunn av dårlig værvarsel mandag, valgte riggen å kutte
denne strengen under brønnhodet. Med tanke på den potensielle risikoen operasjonen
kunne innebære, valgte Statoil å mobilisere
SAR-helikopter og beredskapsfartøyer for
å være på den sikre siden, sier Heradstveit.
Flyttingen av de 27 ansatte skjedde uten
problemer, og de ble senere fløyet tilbake til
Songa Dee da det ble klart at arbeidet med
å kutte produksjonsstrengen forløp problemfritt.
(VG)

Busselskapet arrangerer minnestund i
Årdal

Busselskapet JVB hvor den drepte
bussjåføren var ansatt, arrangerer 9. november minnestund i Årdal. Klokken 12 tar JVB
med sine ansatte til en stille markering på
stedet hvor Valdresekspressen ble funnet
med tre drepte personer om bord, blant dem
bussjåfør Arve Kvernhaug (55), 4. november. – Vi venter om lag 90 deltakere. Etter
markeringen på stedet skal vi samles i Årdal,
sier daglig leder Kristoffer Kvame i JVB til
NTB. Han forteller at alle deres ansatte er
preget av hendelsen.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Avhører trippeldrapssiktet Har mistet
Per Sandberg mener Frp har
mistet ett av sine viktigste
kjennetegn

Politiet planlegger å
avhøre den siktede
30-åringen i Bergen på
torsdag

NRK

VG
Hvis avhøret kommer i stand blir det
første gang mannen, som oppgir at han kommer fra Sør-Sudan, forklarer seg om hendelsene på Valdresekspressen forrige mandag.
– Det er viktig å få snakket med ham.
Han sitter med viktig informasjon som kan
opplyse saken, sier regionlensmann Åge
Løseth.
Bussjåfør Arve Kvernhaug (55) og passasjerene Brahim Khouya (53) og Margaret
Molland Sanden (19) ble knivdrept på bussen som skulle fra Årdalstangen til Oslo.
Den siktede mener han ikke har noe med
drapene å gjøre. Han er varetektsfengslet i
fire uker.
– Vi har avtalt med forsvareren at vi
kan gjennomføre et avhør torsdag, men det
gjenstår å se om han vil forklare seg. Som
siktet er du ikke pliktig til å la deg avhøre,
sier Løseth.
Politiet satte mandag ned en etterforskningsgruppe bestående av 11-12 personer
som skal gå systematisk gjennom saken.
Mobiltelefoner som kan ha vært i bruk rundt
eller på bussen er særlig interessant for politiet. I tillegg sjekker politiet hvem den siktede mannen har hatt kontakt med i Øvre
Årdal eller i Norge før han kom til mottak-

Skip på grunn

Foto: www.nor-way.no
En Valdresekspressen buss.

shybelen han bor på. En asylsøker som skal
ha vært siktedes venn ble transportert ut av
Norge tidlig om morgenen forrige mandag,
men politiet har ikke snakket med denne
mannen.
– Vi har ikke anstrengt oss stort for det
heller, men vil vurdere om vi har behov for
å snakke med ham, sier Løseth. Denne mannen skal ha blitt sendt til Italia. Den siktede
30-åringen har vært innlagt på psykiatrisk
klinikk, Haukeland universitetssjukehus
i Bergen. Tre sakkyndige er oppnevnt for
å vurdere hans psykiske tilstand opp mot
straffelovens bestemmelse om at psykotiske
ikke skal straffes.
English Synopsis: The 30-year old who murdered
three people on a Norwegian bus will be interrogated
by police in Bergen later this week.

Per Sandberg kritiserer utviklingen som
har vært i Fremskrittspartiet i boka som
kommer ut 13. november.
I midten av oktober ble det klart at Per
Sandberg takket nei til å bli statsråd i den
nye Høyre/Frp-regjeringen. Sandberg hadde
vært tett inne i forhandlingene om regjeringssamarbeidet, og nyheten kom som en
overraskelse på mange. Det vekket også
oppsikt da han heller ikke ble parlamentarisk leder.
Dagen etter kunngjøringen ble det klart
at Sandberg holdt på å skrive bok. Utover at
det var en selvbiografi ville han ikke si noe
om hva boka skulle handle om.
Siden da har det vært spekulert i om at
Sandbergs avgang hadde noe med selvbiografien å gjøre.
28. oktober ble det klart at Sandberg
også ville trekke seg som nestleder i Frp på
landsmøtet til våren. Som grunn oppga han
at han ikke fant motivasjon for å jobbe for
det han tror på.
Nå avslører han i boka han at han har
måttet tåle mye kritikk fra egne rekker:
«Størsteparten av kritikken jeg har fått
etter politiske utspill som leder av programkomiteen har kommet fra mine egne partifeller, ikke våre politiske motstandere».
English Synopsis: Per Sandberg, former deputy
leader of the Progress Party, has released a book that
criticizes the party.

KrF: Mer til familien

Skip med 21 personer
Varsler tøffe forhandlinger
ombord på grunn i
Karmsundet. Ingen skal være med den blåblå regjeringen
skadd
Dagbladet

Dagbladet
Skipet «Nordstjernen» har gått på grunn
nord i Karmsundet, med 21 personer ombord, melder Haugesunds Avis.
– Vi vet foreløpig ikke hva som har
skjedd, men skipet ligger godt på grunn, sier
Cecilie Øversveen ved Hovedredningssentralen til Dagbladet.
Øversveen forteller at skipet ikke tar inn
vann, og at ingen ombord skal ha blitt skadd i
ulykken. Hovedredningssentralen fikk melding og grunnstøtingen klokka 22.10.
– Situasjonen er under kontroll. Vi
har kystvaktfartøy og redningshelikopter i
nærheten og et slepeskip er på vei, sier hun.
Foreløpig er det ikke noe behov for å
hente ut mannskapet fra skipet, og Øversveen sier at de skal vurdere hva som skal
gjøres når alle ressurser er på stedet.
Skipet heter «Nordstjernen» og er et
gammelt hurtigruteskip. Skipet seilte hurtigruta fra 1956 til 2002, da det ble tatt ut av
ordinær rutetrafikk. I 2004 hadde skipet seilt
en distanse som tilsvarer 150 ganger rundt
ekvator.
English Synopsis: A former Hurtigruten ship, the
“North Star” ran aground in Norway with 21 people
onboard. Nobody has been reported injured at time
of press.

Kristelig Folkeparti tror kampen mot økt
skatt for 140.000 ektepar blir en krevende
sak i neste ukes budsjettforhandlinger. 11.
november klokka 9 møter samarbeidspartnerne KrF og Venstre regjeringspartiene
Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet for å diskutere
endringer i statsbudsjettet.
Landsstyret i KrF la fram sin prioriteringsliste i dag. Partileder Knut Arild Hareide
slår fast at deres budsjettmål er «en bedre sosial profil, få det grønnere og få inn viktige
familiepolitiske tiltak».
Partiet har varslet kamp for å beholde
skatteklasse 2 for ektepar, som den forhenværende og den nåværende regjeringen foreslår å fjerne. Det betyr økt skatt for familier
der en av ektefellene har lav eller ingen
inntekt. Hareide innrømmer at dette kan bli
en tøff kamp.
– Jeg vet jo at omprioriteringer på skattesiden er krevende for Høyre og Frp, sier
han til NTB.
– Der jeg mener vi har gode muligheter
for å lykkes, er når det gjelder verdens fattige. Alle vet at bistand er en viktig sak for
KrF, legger han til.
Regjeringen vil nemlig gå bort fra målet
om at 1 prosent av brutto nasjonalinntekt
(BNI) skal gå til bistand.
– Vi vil ikke være fornøyd med en endring som er negativ, konkluderte Hareide i

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Knut Arild Hareide, leder i KrF.

sin tale til landsstyret i formiddag.
Der lanserte han også et forslag om en
tiltaksplan mot antisemittisme. Partiet mener holocaustdagen skal markeres ved landets
skoler og ønsker å se på straffelovens bestemmelser om hatkriminalitet og sikkerhetsnivået rundt det jødiske miljøet i Norge.
Særlig familier skal nyte godt av de
endringene KrF ønsker å få inn i budsjettet:
Økt engangsstøtte ved fødsel og adopsjon,
mer kontantstøtte til ettåringene, en opptrapping for å få to årlige opptak i barnehagene
og lavere barnehagesatser for dem med
dårlig råd. Men blant de viktige sakene for
partiet er å få fjernet kuttet i pengene som
går til kommunenes omsorg for yngre pleietrengende.
English Synopsis: In the discussion for changes to
the state budget, the Christian Democrats are standing
strong for not raising taxes on families.
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Attract crime
Oslo police chief believes
low sentences attract
criminals to Norway

Norway Post
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News

Norway comes to aid
Norway will provide
aid to the people of the
Phillippines after the storm
Norway Post

Oslo Police Chief Hans Sverre Sjøvold
says low sentences attract foreign criminals
to Norway.
According to the Police Chief foreigners who commit less severe crimes end up
“circling the system,” and very few actually
have to face the consequences of the crimes
they commit.
Several foreigners know how to avoid
charges, for example when selling drugs. In
order to not get caught with the position of
drugs, they hide them behind a stone or in
the grass as police patrol the area. When it’s
time to do a sale they simply go back and get
it, explains a police officer.

See > crime, page 7

Norway is providing NOK 20 million
in immediate humanitarian aid to the
Philippines. “I would like to express my
sympathy with the Philippine people who
have been so badly hit by this disaster. We are
following the humanitarian situation in the
Philippines closely, and will provide further
assistance when we have a better overview
of exactly what is needed,” commented
Minister of Foreign Affairs Børge Brende.
On Friday, the Philippines were hit
by the typhoon Haiyan, known locally as
Yolanda. There is enormous damage and a
huge need for humanitarian aid. Norway is
the third largest contributor to the UN Central
Emergency Response Fund (CERF), which

Lecture for peace
Dr. Kristian Harpviken
from the Peace Research
Institute of Oslo visits U.S.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Typhoon Yolanda caused severe damage in the
island nation of the Phillippines.

will be providing support for the victims.
In addition, Norway’s Directorate for Civil
Protection and Emergency Planning has

See > aid, page 15

Record export
Norway exported more
seafood than ever in the
month of October
Norway Post

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
On Wednesday, Nov. 6, Dr. Kristian
Harpviken visited the campus of Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash. to participate in the annual Svare-Toven lecture.
The lecture is sponsored by the Svare-Toven
Endowment and NORLA (Norwegian Literature Abroad), and was hosted by the Scandinvian Cultural Center at PLU.
Dr. Harpviken is the director of the
Peace Research Institute of Oslo, an international institute whose overarching purpose
is to conduct research on the conditions for
peaceful relations between states, groups
and people. He has published numerous articles on topics of peacebuilding and peace-

Photo: Kelsey Larson
Dr. Kristian Harpviken of PRIO and Dr. Claudia
Berguson, Pacific Lutheran University.

making, transnational mobilization and civil

The value of Norwegian seafood exports in October totalled NOK 7.3 billion,
the highest ever for a single month, according to the latest figures from the Norwegian
Seafood Council.
In October, Norwegian seafood exports
were up in value by 32 percent or NOK 1.8
billion compared to the same month last year.
“The strong seafood exports in October
are primarily attributable to three circumstances,” says Egil Ove Sundheim, director
of market information with the Norwegian
Seafood Council. “Demand for Norwegian
Salmon often outpaces production, which
results in higher prices. Secondly, the aqua-

See > peace, page 15

God Jul

This week in brief
Final negotiations for new rescue helicopters

The Norwegian Government has decided
to commence final negotiations with
the company AgustaWestland Ltd. for
the delivery of new search and rescue
helicopters to replace the current Sea
King. “I am very pleased that we are now
coming forward in the acquisition process
for the new search and rescue helicopters,”
the Minister of Justice and Public Security
Anders Anundsen states. The Ministry
of Justice and Public Security this week
informed the four bidders Eurocopter,
NHI, Sikorsky and AgustaWestland Ltd.
that the latter is chosen as the preferred
bidder for new SAR helicopters with
related equipment and maintenance
solutions to replace the current Sea King.
The aim is that the contract following final
negotiations will be concluded by the end
of the year.
(Norway Post)

Norwegian violinist receives prestigious
German award

Ragnhild Hemsing (25) is the first
Norwegian musician to receive the
prestigious German musical award
Beethoven-Ring. Hemsing performed at
the annual Beethoven festival in Bonn, and
afterwards the jury decided to award her
with the prize for best performance – the
Beethoven-Ring. Not only is the 25-yearold from Valdres the first Norwegian to
receive the award; she is also the youngest.
“An honor, it’s a big award in Germany and
only well-known musicians have received
it prior to me,” says Hemsing about the
jury’s decision. When she performed at the
Beethoven festival in October she played
what she refers to as her “trademark.”
“I played both classical violin and the
Hardanger fiddle,” says Hemsing, and
adds that neither the Hardanger fiddle
nor Norwegian folk music are that wellknown among her audiences abroad, and
often looked upon as quite exotic. Her
German award includes a concert that
she will hold in Beethoven’s birthplace,
Bonn. The concert will be hers, and she
will decide the repertoire. It will probably
include something by Beethoven, and
maybe some folk music, Hemsing reveals.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

See > seafood, page 15
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Business
Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(Nov. 11, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

6.1502
5.5605
6.5703
1.0481
0.7500

Losers

Name		

NOK

Change

Name

EOC
Scana Industrier
Bergen Group
Northland Resources
Oceanteam Shipping

7.06
2.15
4.30
2.76
4.40

23.0%
11.98%
8.86%
6.15%
5.52%

Tide
Hurtigruten		
Intex Resources

Funcom
Hexagon Composites

NOK

Change

12.5 -9.75%
3.65 -7.59%
2.08 -7.56%
1.66 -7.26%
22.9 -6.53%

Award for Norway
Laerdal Global Health wins the coveted INDEX Award

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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subscriptions
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Headed south for the winter?
Call us to have your address
change automatically to your
winter address so you don’t
miss a single issue of the
Weekly!

Photos courtesy of INDEX
Laerdal Global Health’s “The Natalie Project” won the INDEX Award for their midwife training
program.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Call Kelsey at (800) 305-0217 or
kelsey@norway.com to set up
your snowbird account.
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attorneys and counselors at law
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Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
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Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com
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Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa

Come and visit us. Check vesterheim.org for info.

Be our friend on Facebook!
Our Facebook page has over 1700 likes! Are you one of them?

facebook.com/naweekly

Laerdal Global Health has won the coveted INDEX Award for 2013. They are the
first winner from Norway. INDEX is the
most highly regarded design award in the
world. Design to improve life is a key player
in the field of social and sustainable design
for the global community. The award is also
the largest of its kind. The jury received over
1,000 nominations from 73 countries.
Laerdal Global Health was awarded the
price for their realistic training in maternal
and newborn care. They claimed the price
among other innovative designs including
a toy that seeks and destroys landmines, an
app that scans for skin cancer, plastic bottles
used to provide electricity in slums, an invention that allows paraplegics standing mobility. They even prevailed over well-known
TEDx and Google Glass.
Ninety-five percent of Day of Birth
deaths occur in just 75 countries identified
by the UN Millenium Development Goals.
To support these countries Laerdal Global
Health develops products and programs
implemented at scale through global partnerships and alliances. Laerdal Global Health
decided to donate the price money (100,000

euros) to the International Confederation of
Midwives. With this funding they will continue to train and equip birth attendants in the
helping mother’s survival and helping babies
breath training programs.
Together with the 58 other finalists they
will be part of an outdoor exhibition touring
major world cities for the next two years,
showcasing design and design processes that
are influential in developing life improving
solutions for a rapidly changing world. The
previous exhibition was seen by more than
11 million people.
Laerdal Global Medical is a not-forprofit company that develops durable, simple, culturally adaptable, affordable products
and programs aimed at helping save lives
of newborns and mothers in low-resource
countries. Daily many mothers giving birth
die and many newborn babies die. The company’s goal is to save 250,000 more of these
lives per year by 2015.
Laerdal Global Health is an independent
sister company of Laerdal Medical. They
will receive funding from Laerdal Medical
until 2015, with the intention of being selfsustaining thereafter!

Business News & Notes
Norway Ready to Cut Budget If Krone Too
Strong, Premier Says

Norway’s new Prime Minister Erna Solberg
said her government is ready to cut its budget
proposal should the exchange rate prove too
strong for exporters to stay competitive. “If
the Norwegian krone starts to appreciate more,
we have to cut back on our budget,” Solberg
said today in an interview in Oslo. “One of the
long-term goals of this government is to make
sure there is competitiveness for our non-oil
businesses so they become better. And one of
the areas for competitiveness is investments
and the exchange rate.” Solberg’s government,
which took office last month, today unveiled
a set of proposals that targets using more of
the nation’s oil wealth to cover the cost of tax
cuts and spending on infrastructure and educa-

tion. Use of Norway’s $800 billion sovereign
wealth fund will be equivalent to 5.7 percent
of trend mainland gross domestic product, up
from an estimated 5.2 percent for this year, the
government said. Central bank Governor Øystein Olsen has also deployed policy to tame the
currency. Olsen, in an interview last month,
said the krone played a role in his rate decisions, a stance that has helped drive down the
currency by about 11 percent against the euro
this year. The krone slumped as much as 1.5
percent against the euro to 8.2318, the lowest
since Oct. 29, 2010. It was down 1.2 percent
as of 3:58 p.m. in Oslo. Versus the dollar, it
dropped 1.6 percent to 6.1442. It was the biggest loser of the major currencies tracked by
Bloomberg.
(Bloomberg)
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A Norwegian Fulbright reunion
Two former Fulbright students to Norway discuss their career trajectories after Norwegian experience
Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

A reunion of two Fulbright students it, and deliver a solution in the morning for
to Norway 55 years ago took place at the testing.
Kennedy Legacy Symposium in Bismarck
These bright minds, he believed, were a
last week, when Senator Harrison “Jack” major factor in the space program advancing
Schmitt, the first scientist on the moon, was so rapidly and successfully.
speaking on “Kennedy and the Space ProThe symposium was a world-class program” to a capacity crowd at Bismarck State gram for 350 attendees over two days to hear
College. He received a standing ovation at the opinions and shared experiences of top
the completion of his talk.
experts and scholars in respective fields of
A dozen nationally-known scholars history and to learn about the legacy of one
spoke at the two-day event.
of Americaʼs most popular presidents.
It was a reunion of sorts for me, as Jack
Reminiscing our student days in a quiet
and I were Fulbright students together at the place, we recalled our weekends when we
University of Oslo in 1957-58. We reflected interacted with the host nation culture.
on the impact that our Norway studies had
As a group, we organized a team of five
on our respective careers.
“Fulbrighters” who played basketball against
He studied geology, especially some a team of Norwegian soccer coaches to demo
specimens of glacial rocks in the fjord the game, as basketball was not common in
country. I was studying Norwayʼs unique Norway at that time. Often without a referee,
“Nature-based” treatment of disturbed and it was a fun time with frequent breaks to exPhoto courtesy of Larrie Wanberg
Astronaut Dr. Harrison “Jack” Schmitt (left) and Dr. Larrie Wanberg reminisce their career paths
disadvantaged
plain the game.
children in a seOn one oc- “seeded” as Fulbright students in Norway from 1957-58.
“What
we
seek
to
advance,
what
ries of residential
casion, the soccer
we seek to develop in all of our
treatment centers
coaches
taught – the cultural conflict of the Indigenous
Jackʼs recent book, “Return to the
in rural areas.
us “their game.” Peoples above the Arctic Circle, the impacts Moon: Explorations, Energy and Enterprise
colleges and universities, are
At a break
I remember after of Norwayʼs occupation during WWII, and in the Human Settlement of Space,” was sold
educated men and women who can
in his schedule,
a warm up, I was the transplanted values of Norwegian immi- out at the conference.
bear the burdens of responsible
we went into an
nearly exhausted grants that heavily populated my home state
Besides meeting with Jack, the Kennedy
citizenship, who can make
empty classroom
from all the run- of North Dakota.
Symposium had a deep meaning for me, as I
judgments about life as it is, and
and reminisced
ning and most of
Career-wise, I went on to serve 27 years was assigned in D.C. at the time of the assasfor 40 minutes.
the time without of military service in the treatment of chil- sination to a mental health clinic adjacent to
as it must be, and encourage the
“How
did
the ball.
dren, families and soldiers. Three of those Arlington Cemetery and serving the near-by
people to make these decisions
your studies of
In the skiing years were in doctoral studies of “American Pentagon. I could hear the volley of the rifle
which can bring not only prosperity
rocks in Norway
season, the “shoe Indian Values” on four reservation commu- honor guard at the internment and faint taps
and security, but happiness to the
lead you on a
was on the other nities in N.D. The bulk of my career in mili- playing while on duty at the Army Dispenpeople of the United States and
track to NASA,
foot” once again. tary service was in treatment of “Wounded sary, seeing patients in the ER distraught by
becoming a jet
Most Fulbrighters Warriors,” and ending in 1981 as project the loss of our President.
those who depend upon it.”
pilot, and eventuin Oslo were “flat- officer with the “DOD Military Child Care
At the Symposium, coming full circle
ally being selectlanders.” At our Project.” The seeds of our career paths origi- from student days in Norway, the words of
– An excerpt from President Kennedy’s
ed into the astrobeginning levels nated in large part from our studies in Nor- President Kennedy rang in my ears: “Wisspeech at the University of North Dakota in 1963
naut program?” I
on the slopes, we way – teaching, research, documenting life dom is the child of experience.”
asked.
did not learn from stories and pursuing independent life work.
He described
coaches, rather
how the rocks
from Norwegian
that he studied were of significant interest to peers and sometimes from school children
scientists and he continued his studies for a of host families that we became acquainted
doctorate at Harvard University.
with.
NASA was seeking a scientist for the
Some of us practiced on the lighted night
Good things happen
Apollo 17 flight and he was selected. Jack trails close by, where five-year-olds could
when good people
was the one on TV news clips of the moon out-ski you, but as the season went on, we
exploration who was hopping, skipping and became respectable on a down hill run and
come together
singing as he was picking up moon rock respected for our efforts to learn as adults.
samples.
A culmination adventure happened durFrom protecting families’ futures to
Later, he was elected to the US Senate ing the Easter migration to ski in the mounbuilding homes with families in need,
from New Mexico, became a university pro- tains. A team of American Fulbrighters and
we’re helping people be wise with
fessor/consultant and a researcher/lecturer.
two Norwegians, with skis on their shoulders
money. We’re inspiring them to live
During his formal talk, he detailed the during the steepest parts, climbed the two
generously. And we’re strengthening
development of NASA, based largely on highest peaks in Norway on two successive
communities—together.
President Kennedyʼs inspiration to beat the days and skied down the other side in wide
Russians to the moon and Jack emphasized sweeping turns in powder snow with exhilaWouldn’t you like to share all that
how important the Presidentʼs spirit and sup- ration and knees turning to jelly from exerThrivent Financial for Lutherans has to
port was in the early stages of NASA.
tion.
offer with your family and friends? You
During a question-and-answer period,
In December 1958, I married Bjørg, a
can! Ask your financial representative to
he explained why he thought Americans won Norwegian citizen from Voss, who I had met
contact them today.
the space race, even though the Russians had in Norway. She was studying on a Fulbright
a head start with “Sputnik.”
scholarship to Luther College in Decorah,
The Russians mainly involved top sci- Iowa. In the early 1970s, Jack flew into Denentists in a bureaucratic structure of topdown ver one weekend to visit with my family that
authority, he said, while we essentially used was then living in a mountain town of EverFor additional important disclosure information,
three of the top science-and project manage- green. He was a big hit talking about space
please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
ment experts, who directed the program, and with our four children and later at a Sunday
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
teams of young specialists did much of the School program.
Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
piecework. The teams would receive a chalIn counterpoint, heAppleton,
askedWisconsin
where• Minneapolis,
my
lenge one day to solve a component prob- Fulbright studies lead me? I replied in sum27864NAWA N10-13
748377
lem, they would stay up all night to work on mary that I got intrigued by “three worlds”
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< philippines
From page 1

ments before they try to make their way into
the provincial capital of Tacloban, one of the
hardest hit areas on Nov. 12.
According to the general manager of the
veteran organization Making Change, Kenneth Bjerkelund, the Norwegian veterans
help with first aid, and make their expertise
available to help establish a field hospital in
Tacloban, among other things. In addition to
medical expertise, former special troops assist in the demanding work of rescuing the
people who are still trapped underneath piles
of rubble.
“The most important thing for the team
is to quickly get an overview of the situation
and what is needed. Then we coordinate ourselves with other NGOs,” says Bjerkelund.
The organization has also previously assisted during major disasters, like the earthquake and subsequent tsunami in Japan in
2011. The Norwegian team is part of the task
force of the American veteran organization
Team Rubicon, and have also participated in
rescue efforts after the earthquake in Haiti.
The images from Tacloban show extensive damage after typhoon Yolanda struck.
Tacloban is almost destroyed as a result of
the typhoon, which struck the country with
an enormous strength. Local authorities told
CNN that the death toll in this city alone has
reached 10,000.
Hundreds of dead have been brought out
from the rubble, but many fatalities can still
be seen in the streets and buildings.
The enormous devastation is making
rescue work very difficult. Local authorities
said that they are struggling to get out food
and water to residents. Roads are destroyed,
power lines have fallen and large trees are
blocking roads.
“There have also been reports of landslides caused by the typhoon. It will take
days to get roads cleared so that emergency
aid can reach those who need it most,” said
Acting Head of Foreign Affairs of the Red
Cross in Norway, Mattis Raustøl, in a statement.
According to the Norwegian Embassy
in Manila, relief efforts have been coordinated by the Philippine civil defense. Philippine authorities have accepted the UN’s offer of international assistance, and is about to
establish rescue centers including Tacloban,
Cebu and Roxas City on the island of Panay.
Bjerkelund confirms that it may be necessary to send more Norwegian veterans if
there is a need.
Foreign Minister Brende announced
Sunday that Norway will provide NOK 20
million in immediate humanitarian assistance to the Philippines.
“I want to express sympathy with the
Filipino people who have been hit so hard
by this disaster. We follow the humanitarian
situation in the Philippines closely and will
provide further assistance when we get a better overview of their needs,” said Brende.
The Norwegian contribution will be
channeled through the UN, the Red Cross
and other humanitarian organizations that
have access to the affected areas.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Big waves in Europe and pickpockets in Oslo
By Steinar Opstad

We see big waves in European media to France I did not stop with any border and the majority of robbers in Oslo shops
nowadays. Cursed and disappointed heads crossing and my passport remained in my are Romani people. Some of them are also
of state feel that the U.S. illegally has kept pocket for the whole trip. This is of course distributors of drugs and we need laws
their mobile phones under surveillance convenient compared to the situation to protect ourselves against this despite
along with other electronic communica- some years back when we had to stop and the open border system in the Schengen
tion. Delegations from Germany and the wait in long lines since the borders had to agreement.
It is nice that we have so much monEuropean Union travel to Washington be controlled. Worst of them all was beto confront the political leadership there tween Germany and the Czech Republic, ey in the Norwegian national system, but
with the allegations. Even the Norwegian long lines of waiting cars and a narrow there is a negative side also. We are like
fly paper for poor people in the poorer
Prime Minister feels she might have been road out from Dresden in Germany.
parts of Europe and the nice and the
targeted, but the reactions here are
well-meaning Norwegian system is
more moderate than in central Europe. The comment so far is that
not prepared for this. We know better than many nations how it is to be
this surveillance – if true – has
poor and send people to other counpushed the relations between Europe and the U.S. back. What is in
tries to seek a better future there.
focus today is a possible delay of a
Therefore is this a difficult case for
planned trade agreement between
Norway. But while the Norwegian
Europe and the U.S.
immigrants who travelled to the U.S.
All of us understand that states
more than hundred years ago went to
undertake intelligence activities to
work and be honest, many of the immigrantss we get come to misuse the
protect their own interests, but to
Norwegian welfare system and to do
monitor the use of telephones of
criminal things. We cannot allow that
heads of states in friendly countries goes beyon the limits. I am
despite how poor they are.
worried for the long term effect of
this case and for the good relationship we always have had between
Photo: WiseGeek
our two countries. Fortunately all
official comments coming from the Were Norwegian leaders’ phones and emails tapped by the
Norwegian leadership are moder- U.S. government?
Steinar Opstad, born
ate, and rather positive compared
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norto what we hear from the rest of Europe.
But this openness between the counway, is the retired Vice
It is a true fact that the world is a dan- tries in the Schengen agreement also has
President of the Confedgerous place to live, but since we have its drawbacks. Norway as the wealthiest
eration of Norwegian
no alternatives it is important that the na- country together with Germany continues
Business and Industry.
tional leadership does what is necessary to get immigrants from Schengen counDuring his career, he was
to secure the citizens. In Europe, we have tries we would rather not have. I think
an educator and commuthe Schengen agreement, which means especially about the number of Romani
nicator with positions as a journalist, editor,
that citizens from all member countries in people who come from Romania. They
teacher, and professor. He has a Ph.D. and
the Schengen agreement can travel with- are obviously poor people and come to
Hon. Litt. D. from the University of North
out border control between the countries. Norway to beg for money in the streets.
Dakota. He is the author of several profesWhen I some time ago drove with my car We are in doubt of whether all of them are
sional books. He is also the founder of the
from Norway through Sweden, Denmark, actually poor people since the majority of
American College of Norway in Moss, NorGermany, the Netherlands and Belgium pickpockets taken by the police in Oslo
way.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< walker
From page 1

Minnesota but I grew up on a farm near Pekin, North Dakota. Our farm is on the east
bank of Stump Lake. My parents were Kermit and Helen Brekken and I am the youngest of five kids. I’ve been told that the name
Brekken means “slope or cliff.” Perhaps that
is what inspires me to want to be a Wing
Walker.
I got my first chance to wing walk on
an airplane on August 24th, 2013 in Sequim,
Wash. The morning began with ground training, practicing each movement and step. Al-

though this training is invaluable, one can’t
imagine how different it feels up in the air,
with the wind blowing against you. That afternoon I went for the ride of my life!
When we reached our altitude of 3000
feet, I kept expecting a wall of fear to hit
me, but it never did. I climbed to the top
wing, looked around and could barely believe what I was actually doing. What a
rush! After strapping on to a pole with a
waist belt, the pilot, Mike, proceeded to do
a combination of rolls, dives and hammerhead maneuvers. It takes physical stamina
to withstand the pressure on your body with
speeds up to 145 mph. It’s challenging, and

definitely unforgettable! When I climbed
back down to the cockpit, the energy in my
body was surging, yet my mind felt calm.
The second phase was to carefully walk out
on the wing and lay across a pole. Once in
position, we again flew aerobatics, while I
hung on. It may seem crazy to most people,
but I was smiling almost the entire flight. It
is, bar none, the most exhilarating experience I’ve ever had, and I’ve done some wild
things in my life. I would love to perform as
a wing walker at air shows one day. I just
need a Stearman and a willing pilot. I can be
reached at my blog – www.restlesshearts.us.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
•

Call (800) 305-0217 or visit NorwegianAmericanWeekly.com/Subscribe
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@norway.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity or length.
Dear Editor,
Greetings from North Carolina. I continue to be delighted with the Norwegian
American Weekly but, alas, I still call it Nordisk Tidene after so many years.
It was fascinating to read about the
school ship, “Sørlandet” in “Learning
Aboard.” I believe there was a small error
made in the article that brought back some
memories. The ship “Sørlandet” is indeed
from the south of Norway as per its name,
and the home port is Kristiansand. After initially stating that the ship is based in Kristiansand, the author went on to state that the
ship would return to “Kristiansund” after
the Spring 2014 season at sea. That mistake
was common in the past when sending mail
to Norway as I experienced many years ago.
Most of my family at that time lived along
the southwestern coast and mail had to be
first sent to Kristiansand S. to differentiate
it from Kristiansund N. As the postal service
expanded and probably with more electronic
assistance, mail can now be sent to communities.
Thank you again for the fine publication.
Sincerely,
Arnie Nelson
Vilas, North Carolina

Dear Editor;
In the Norwegian American Weekly
Nov. 1, a little mistake crept in. The home
port of the Schoolship “Sørlandet” is Kristiansand, not Kristiansund. These two cities
often got their mail mixed up. So for Kris-

< crime

From page 3

A report from the State Attorney in Oslo
states that 60 percent of those arrested in
the area of Grønland police station are foreign residents without any other connection
to Norway other than being here. Many of
them do not have the legal right to be in Norway, or they are asylum seekers who reside
at asylum centers. The majority of them do

Han Ola og Han Per
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tiansand an S followed for South and Kristiansund an N for North. Looking this way:
Kristiansand S. and Kristiansund N. I wish
it could have been Kristiansund, because it
is a beautiful ship, and Kristiansund is my
home port up to 1947 when I thogether
with Morhter, Dad and two sisters arrived
in N.Y. on Valentine’s day 1947 on the old
“Stavangerfjord” of the Norwegian American Shipline. It had three ships including
the Oslofjord and Bergen’s fjord. These two
got sunk during the last World War, only the
“Stavangerfjord” made it, to continue the
route.
Sincerely,
Edward Maalo
Iola, Wis.

Dear Editor,
Reaching out to, first of all, say THANK
YOU for your help in the past years with
spreading the word about us and “The Great
Norway Adventure.” And can you believe it;
the time has come to now cast Season FIVE!
We’d love your help again with spreading the word anyway that’s possible to find
the perfect cast for this season. All the information needed is below. Please let us know
if you have questions.
CASTING SEASON 5 OF “THE
GREAT NORWAY ADVENTURE”
Aka “Alt For Norge” – Norway’s #1
Emmy Award Winning Reality TV Series.
Previous Cast members say this is a
once in a lifetime opportunity not to be
missed. They’ve had a total blast, life changing experiences and some have become Norwegian celebrities! Every Cast member renot have identification documents from their
own countries, or proof of a permanent or
known residence in Norway.
“Low sentences and the problems involved with holding foreigners liable for
less severe crimes is a big problem,” Sjøvold
tells NRK. “These persons may get a fine,
but sometimes we do not even know who we
are issuing the fine to.”
The Police Chief says that many foreigners probably experience that the public
authorities have little or no sanctions to use
against them.

ceives their unknown relative’s information,
so it’s an amazing emotional and adventurous journey for all.
LOOKING FOR FUN, OUTGOING
& ADVENTUROUS AMERICANS WITH
NORWEGIAN ANCESTRY (even a little
bit is enough to qualify)!
Chosen participants will travel to Norway to compete in good-natured, exciting
and extreme cultural challenges to discover
their rich and fascinating roots while trying to
win a reunion with their long lost Norwegian
relatives AND a cash prize of…$50,000!
•
Are you a descendant of Norway?
(Have some Norwegian blood in
your veins)
• Have you NEVER traveled to Norway?
• Are you a U.S. Citizen?
• Are you at least 18 years old by
Feb. 16, 2014?
Then this is the show for you!
Go to http://oconnorcasting.tv/index.
php/norway/ for more info and to apply online.
You can email any questions to castingnorway@gmail.com
Application & Video Submission Deadline is January 5th, 2014.
Act Fast! Early application and video
submissions receive immediate attention and
give us ample time to get additional material from you that the producers may request,
i.e., more family history.
If you feel this show isn’t for you, please
pass this info on to friends and family. You
never know who may be Norwegian and in
need of an awesome adventure!
Best,
O’Connor Casting Team

Don’t forget!
All subscribers have
full access to our new
digital edition!
Email kelsey@norway.com
to activate your account.
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Poor man’s cookie
Fattigmann is a classic Norwegian Christmas cookie
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3014 N W 67th Street in Seattle

|

206.789.5707
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| www.nordicmuseum.org
Illustration: Colourbox.com ©

June 21 - August 1, 2014
Academic Achievement • International Goodwill
uio.no/summerschool • iss@stolaf.edu • (800) 639-0058

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine
with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

We stock all your favorite treats and hardto-find items from Scandinavia!

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Photo: Tine.no
Fattigmann is a deep-fried Christmas tradition in Norway, and immigrants brought the tradition to
the U.S., too!

Syv slags kaker: week 2

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Are you an Internet addict?

Check out the Weekly’s redesigned website
w w w . n o r w e g i a n a m e r i c a n w e e k l y. c o m

Don’t forget about our Facebook page!
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / n awe e k l y

Poor Man’s Cookies
Fattigmann
12 egg yolks
3/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup cognac

3/4 tsp. cardamom, crushed
1 cup whipping cream, whipped
4 cups flour

Beat egg yolks well. Gradually add sugar, beating thoroughly. Fold in cognac, crushed cardamom and whipped cream. Sift flour a little at a time, into the mixture, until dough is stiff
enough to roll out. Chill for several hours, preferably overnight. Roll the dough out as thin as
possible, using a little flour as possible. Cut into diamond shapes with a fluted pastry wheel
to make the edges decorative. Make a small slit lenghtwise int he center of the diamond and
pukll on corner through the slit. Deep fry in lard to a golden color. Cool on absorbent paper
and store in air-tight container.

|
This recipe and excerpt from Astrid Karlsen Scott’s book “Ekte Norsk Jul Vol. 2.” Find this
and other great books at http://www.nordicadventures.com.
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Glowing report of Norway trip
Four American travel bloggers enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime experience during their amazing trip to Norway
Michael Kleiner

Philadelphia, Penn.

Norway is a country that wows on first
impressions. Four American travel bloggers
are still wowing. In July 2013, Jeff Titelius,
whose blog is EuroTravelogue.com, Susan
Kime, a luxury travel blogger, and Denise
Dubé, a “global foodie,” (http://www.globalfoodie.com) visited Norway for a week
at the invitation of Innovation Norway and
Fjord Norway. In August, Cacinda Maloney,
whose blog is pointsandtravel.com, took her
turn, at the invitation of Visit Norway. Kime
and Dubé had been to Norway once before.
They continue to post pictures and describe their trip. What is also noteworthy is
Titelius, Kime and Dubé never saw Oslo. Not
only were they overwhelmed, but Titelius
appeared on the Norwegian television show
Sommeråpent (Summer Opens), live, and the
three returned with an article in Norwegian
that had been written for Ut.no, a web site
of Den Norske Turistforeningen (The Norwegian Trekking Association). I found them
on Twitter and translated the article for them.
The trio travelled on Flåmbanen (The
Flåm Railway), saw a huldra, (a mythological maiden) emerge from Kjofossen, stopped
in Flåm, and its Fretheim Hotel, took the
ferry to Balestrand, where they stayed at the
Kviknes Hotel, visited Utne and Ullensvang
Hotels in Hardanger, an old Viking farm in
Avaldsnes, and Bergen.
Astle Helle of Ut.no met the trio in Balestrand and was showered with “Great words
from American journalists.” The article was
published on July 6. “Spectacular. Magic.
Scenic,” were Titelius’s adjectives. He was
most impressed by the huldra, Flåm and seeing a glacier for the first time.
“This is what I dreamed about seeing
for many years,” said Titelius in the article.
“Flåm was a spectacular experience. It is my
favorite place in Norway so far. There you
have the highest mountains and the highest
waterfalls alongside the dock.”
Titelius and Kime met the challenge of
trekking up Preikestolen (Pulpit Rock), “a
once-in-a-lifetime experience.”
Kime was most impressed with Norwegians interaction with nature and the continuity in the cultural traditions. “It is unique
that you have so much nature so close to the
cities,” Kime told Helle. “At the Hardanger
Folkmuseum, our guide sang charming folk
songs in charming surroundings. It stresses
that nothing of the Norwegian culture is lost;
the past is still in the present. That is not true
in the United States.”
Dubé loved the food throughout the trip
and the history in the walls of the Kviknes
Hotel. “You are so fortunate who live in this
country,” she said to Helle. “I am so impressed with some of the cooks who have
made food for us. Kviknes Hotel is mentioned in the book, ‘100 Places to See Before You Die.’ I understand why. Here lies
the history in the walls. In the morning, I sat
in a chair in one of the lounges and thought
that perhaps Kaiser Wilhelm II once sat in
the same chair. Think about it!”
Titelius introduces “The Norway Fjord
Chronicles:”

Flåm, on the west coast of Norway, is known for its beautiful fjords and mountain scenary.
“From my first glimpse of the Norwegian landscape from the plane on approach
to Stavanger, the clouds parted to reveal the
scenic splendor and glory that is the Norway
fjords—God’s country as I would continue
to discover throughout my unforgettable epic
journey in a country I have long wanted to
visit. Ever since I received my invitation…
for this epic voyage through the breathtaking Norwegian Fjords along the southwest
coast, I started to imagine that soon, I too,
like many Vikings before me, would traverse
these legendary fjords – spectacular glacial
valleys and sparkling azure waters cradled
by majestic mountains that stretch upward
through diaphanous clouds that shroud their
peaks with soft wispy-white billows. And
clinging to their shores, the most picturesque villages and pastoral farmlands…once
you’re here, you’ll understand immediately
that awe-struck wonder that captivates all
those who embark on this journey through
idyllic splendor!
“…I will escort you through some of the
most breathtaking scenery and grandest of
vistas that you’ve never dreamed possible.
We’ll ply the waters aboard many a fjord-going vessel to behold towering mountaintops
laden with snow and plunging waterfalls
down craggy slopes. Later, we’ll hop onboard one of the most scenic railways in the
world to the enchanting village of Flåm…”
He continues to post photos and commentary on his blog and Instagram.
In “Norway, Light and Dark.” (http://
pursuitist.com/norway-light-and-dark/),
Kime comments on the convergence of the
Midnight Sun and Norwegian culture.
“It is a late, long July afternoon of this
Norwegian summer. The light fades, but
does not die completely. Here in Southern
Norway, at 11:45 p.m., the day glow diffuses, allowing for a long, ponderous twilight. This is the blue hour, that in Norway
last much longer than a mere hour. It is the

period of twilight each morning and evening
where there is neither full daylight nor complete darkness, the time between past and
future, and in folklore, a time when spirits
say their final goodbyes, as they pass from
earth. It is a time when light and dark, past
and present mingle, and right now in Norway, the blue hour seems a perfect metaphor
for the delicate, diverse equilibrium that has
helped create the evolving cultural identity
of contemporary Norway.
“…We saw…the complex, ever shifting
balances of light/dark, nature/culture, past/
present, that seem to pervade many aspects
of travel in that country, and not just in the
long blue twilight. These elements work to
create a unique culture, infused with the restless strivings of old Viking DNA: adventure
vs. home, with newfound wealth, and strong
communitarian infrastructure, creating one
of the most substantial Social Democracies
in Western Europe.
“The contemporary luxury traveler in
Norway sees these moderations in two faceted ways: a strong sense of a living past,
and an amalgamation of nature with culture.
They have produced major and minor motifs for contemplative, reflective folk songs
and folk tales. Norway’s past, embedded in
stories of mysterious trolls, or friendly spirits that inhabit historic hotels and churches,
inform and live comfortably with the vibrant
Norwegian present…”
Maloney’s blog emphasizes budget travel while eloquently describing the countries
she visits. She also looks for photo opportunities, of which, Norway has no shortage.
She did visit Oslo, and discovered a hidden
site, the other Vigeland, Gustav’s brother,
Emanuel’s Mausoleum. Her guide had never
been asked to go there.
“I had read it was the best kept secret
in Oslo and I guess it still is! Up in the hills
above Oslo, in an ordinary Norwegian neighborhood, there it stood. I might have missed

Photo: Frithjof Fure – Visitnorway.com

it if it wasn’t for the lone photographer standing out in front. Number 8 Grimelundsveien.
It was a red brick, old church-like mausoleum with thousand year old oak trees swaying in the breeze…The mausoleum is shaped
like a small windowless church, which has
overwhelming acoustics that make speaking out loud almost impossible. The shuffle
of my feet sounded like snakes hissing. To
enter, you go through this small door and
peer into the darkness…In the darkness, you
have to wait for your eyes to adjust, at least
a good 10 minutes …Upon exiting the mausoleum, the door is very low and there is an
urn containing Vigeland’s ashes in a niche
above the exit door, thus forcing you to bow
to him when leaving his space…Rumor has
it that he was annoyed at his more famous
older brother, so that this after-death humor
was his revenge.”
Maloney conquered Preikestolen despite the adversity of rain.
“The beginning leg is one of the hardest, yet I realize I will take the slower path
and just try to pace myself. Looking around
the area, it is the perfect combination of
landscape, nature, and a great place for photography…There are benches and places to
stop along the way for photographs, with the
crowds coming in from behind us as we are
on the slower route, but we eventually make
it to an amazing viewing platform where I
was able to take a few photographs before
the rain started up again. I am insignificant,
but part of a bigger picture as I look out to
the vastness of the rocks, the wilderness and
the mountains. By the time I made it to the
top I was soaked through and through, exhausted and had rain droplets on both of my
lenses…”
So far, Maloney has also written “A Viking Queen: The Vikingship Museum,” and
“Ovre-Holmegate Stavanger, Norway’s Nottinghill.”
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Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo submitted by John Erik Stacy

A pretty moment at Norsk Høstfest 2013 in Minot, N.D. Stavkirke and statue of Sondre
Norheim, Telemark skier extraordinaire.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.

Solution on page 15

The teacher caught a daydreaming Little Ole off guard in history class when she suddenly
asked, “Ole, what happened
when Hannibal crossed the Alps
with a hundred elephants?”
Ole said, “He got a mountain
range that never forgets.”

Mange tusen takk!
The Weekly
extends its
heartfelt thanks to

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
19. november
Pete Otnes
Seattle WA
Aagot Eide
Baltic SD
Karen Uhl
Portland OR
Sharon L Willoughby Coral Springs FL
Barney Bordsen
Rio Linda CA
James Tollev Hill
Denver CO
15. november
Karsten Anker Klevjer
Federal Way WA
Knut Helland
Åsgårdstrand Norway
Emma Johnson
Sunnyside WA
Signora Byre
Appleton MN
Terry Terwilliger
East Satauket NY
Brent Weidemann
Anacortes WA
16. november
Peter Fosseide
Duluth MN
Gudrun Bakstad
Romedal Norway
Margit Holm
Jessheim Norway
Arthur Nilsen
Tacoma WA
Johannes Bruvik
Salem OR
Per Erik Jacobsen
Plymouth MA
17. november
Bjarne Selnes
Hood Rivers OR
Georg M Kjonsvik
Seattle WA
Sigurd Gigiksen
Long Island NY
18. november

Ingvald Dale
Lacey WA
Randi Berntsen Cruze Castro Valley CA

Sølvi
Dolland

20. november
William Anderson
Coquille OR
Paul Borg
Rainier OR
Norman Østhus
Seattle WA
Mrs. John Haugum
Montevideo MN
Per Fredrik Bamer
Oslo Norway
Carol Christensen
Seattle WA
21. november
Alf Haugan
Yakima WA
Harry Christensen
Oakland CA
Leif Ericksen
Kingston WA
Emil Kaldestad
Sunde Norway
Carl Lindstad
Geneva WI

Sølvi has contributed her puzzles to the
Weekly for many years, and we are
endlessly grateful for her contribution.

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Tusen takk, Sølvi!

Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Sincerely,

The Staff of the
Norwegian American Weekly
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Gunvor Pedersen

Connected

Born October 9, 1944
Gunvor Pedersen, a native of Norway and
37-year Montauk resident who loved to walk
the beaches here, collecting beach glass and
rocks, died at home on Tuesday of lung cancer.
She was 69.
She came to the United States on a visit
and stayed to work at various jobs, including
one at a large insurance company in downtown
Manhattan, which she loved.
She lived in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, and on
a visit to an uncle’s house on Long Island, met
Fred Pedersen, her future husband, who fished
with her uncle.
The couple were married on Sept. 4, 1965.
The Pedersens had two sons who survive their
mother, Mark Pedersen of Jersey City, N.J.,
and Ian Pedersen of Montauk, and a daughter, Britt Pedersen, who died in 1981 at age 7.
A granddaughter, Hailey, who Ms. Pedersen
adored and called “Golden Girl” in Norwegian,
also survives.
Ms. Pedersen kept the books for her husband’s business in Montauk, Meberg and Pedersen Builders, which her son still runs.
She loved to do Norwegian crossword

puzzles and to travel. She had her grandparents’ house in Norway, which she and her husband visited often, along with other places in
Europe. His wife enjoyed collecting Danish
porcelain bear figures, Mr. Pedersen said, and
bought them on various European trips.
Born on Oct. 9, 1944, in Farsund, Norway,
she was the daughter of Syvert and Solveig
Syvertsen. Three siblings who live in Norway,
Anita Haugland, Tore Syvertsen, and Spenser
Syvertsen, survive their sister.
A wake will be held on Sunday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Yardley and Pino Funeral
Home in East Hampton, and a funeral service
will be held there on Monday at 11 a.m., the
Rev. Bill Hoffmann from Montauk Community
Church presiding. Burial will follow at the Cedar Lawn Cemetery in East Hampton.
Donations in Ms. Pedersen’s memory
have been suggested to the Montauk Community Church, P.O. Box 698, Montauk 11954, to
East End Hospice, P.O. Box 1048, Westhampton Beach 11978, or to the Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center, P.O. Box 27106, New
York 10087.

Elwood L. “Woody” Berg

February 22, 1921 – October 30, 2013
Elwood L. “Woody” Berg, 92, of Kewaskum, passed away October 30. He was
born on February 22, 1921, in Platteville.
Mr. Berg, son of Elmer and Edna Berg,
grew up on a farm in New Hope Township,
Portage County. He loved the country life,
and began his lifelong love of hunting and
fishing during boyhood. He had a natural
proclivity for the mechanics of communications, building his first radio crystal set when
he was 13 years old. He attended Nelsonville
High School, playing on the basketball team.
During the Great Depression, Mr. Berg
served in the Civilian Conservations Corps
(CCC); he was part of the CCC team that
built the ski area of Rib Mountain. During
World War II, he served in the European
Theater as a Radio Sergeant. Among his
medals and awards were a silver battle star
for service in five significant battles as well
as a croix de guerre and others.
After the War, he attended Wisconsin State University at Stevens Point, then
moved to Milwaukee and various jobs. After two brief marriages, he met the love of
his life, June Trindl, at a USO dance in Milwaukee. They were married November 25,
1950. The newlyweds purchased a home at
4732 West Montrose Avenue; Mr. Berg began his career as a Central Office Repairman
at the Wisconsin Telephone Company at the
Broadway exchange.
Mr. Berg always preferred the rural life
to the urban, however, so he and June purchased a farm and eighty acres in Kewaskum
in 1960, transferring his work with the Telephone Company to the West Bend office. A
strong, quiet and gentle man, he spent his
free moments developing the 80 acres into
a working farm. He loved being alone on his
tractor, planting, cultivating, and chopping
down trees. He enjoyed fixing cars, cooking,
reading and writing. He hunted and fished,
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sharing his passions with his seven children,
Odin, Paul, Leif, Matt, Hanna, Eric and Alexandra.
Over the years, Mr. Berg served as a
Shop Steward in the Washington County Communications Workers of America
(CWA) union as well as the St. Lucas Evangelical Lutheran Church Council in Kewaskum. He was a ham radio operator and
assisted June in tending her extensive garden. He also did considerable genealogical
research into family history.
Mr. Berg also came to enjoy international travel. He and June visited India,
China, Korea, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia,
Egypt, Australia, the United Kingdom, Norway, Germany, France and Italy together.
Two particular highlights of his travels were
twice visiting his family’s ancestral village
of Gaustad, Norway, where he was pleased
to note that the Norwegian dialect he learned
from his parents is still spoken, and a great
love of the ancient country churches of England, which he and June visited on several
weeks-long visits.
In his final years, Mr. Berg lived at the
Cedar Lake Communities near West Bend.
He was predeceased by his twin brother Ellsworth, his younger brother Sidney, his wife
June and his daughter Hanna. He is survived
by his daughter Alexandra (Berg) Janes, his
sons Odin, Paul, Leif, Matthew and Eric,
his daughters in law Patricia (Odin) Berg,
Barbara (Leif) Berg, and Ruth (Eric) Berg,
his sons in law Barry (Hanna) Roberts and
Michael (Alexandra) Janes, and his eight
grandchildren.
Memorials to St. Lucas Lutheran
Church or Cedar Community Partners in
Caring are appreciated. The Miller Funeral
Home in Kewaskum has been entrusted with
Elwood’s arrangements.

In 1986 I made my first and only journey to Norway, the land of my ancestors.
While I was there, I had a chance to visit
some of my mother’s cousins. In the small
coastal city of Åndalsnes my mother and
I were welcomed and treated like royalty.
Although we had never met before, there
was an immediate feeling of closeness. We
were blood relatives and shared a common heritage. It was a good feeling to be
reunited and to once again be connected
with our Norwegian family.
During His lifetime, Jesus had a lot
to say about the importance of connectedness. Jesus amazed his hearers by saying that His connectedness extended to
all people and all people are connected to
each other. His famous words, “In as much
as you have done it unto the least of these,
you have done it unto me,” came as quite
a shock to His followers. They were used
to making elaborate distinctions among

people. The idea that Jesus lived in their
every neighbor was difficult to accept.
Our connectedness to one another
remains one of the most important lessons Jesus taught us. Through his blood
we have been made brothers and sisters
with all people. Through the power of His
love, we are connected to our neighbor,
our enemies, the foreigner, or the outcasts
of our society. It was easy for me to feel
connected to my family members in Andalsness. I knew that they were my own
flesh and blood. What Jesus taught us was
that we are just as connected with everyone else. He lives in others, and He lives
in us. This means that what we do for others we do for Christ. Re-connecting with
my Norwegian family has brightened and
enriched my life. Connecting to Christ
as we love and serve others will be even
more rewarding and will be a source of joy
throughout our lifetime.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

God Jul
Special Offer!

Save
$14!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions
$65 for Canada and $165 for Int’l
subscriptions

See page 3 for detaIlS

Christmas GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5 – mail this form today!
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

Nordic Guild Fair
Dec. 7
Tucson, Ariz.

32nd annual Nordic Guild Fair in Tucson, Arizona Dec. 7, 2013 from 9 – 3:00
p.m. It will be held at Streams the Desert
Lutheran Church campus, 5360 E Pima,
Tucson. Norwegian, Swedish, Danish
and Finnish Clubs and individual vendors will sell ethnic foods, baked goods,
and Scandinavian crafts and collectibles.
Folk dancers and musicians will entertain throughout the day. Free admission.
(520) 834-4359 for info.

Maine

Julefest
Dec. 7
Brunswick, Maine

Maine Nordmenn #3-664 will hold their
annual Julefest on Saturday, December 7,
from noon until 4:00 p.m. at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 2 Columbus Drive,
Brunswick. Come and enjoy a Norwegian julebord, desserts, Scandinavian
music by Warren Johnson, singing and
dancing around the tree, St. Lucia procession, visit from the Julenisse for the
kids, and a silent auction. Admission is
$10 for adults; 15 and under free. For directions, Google “Knights of Columbus,
Brunswick, ME.” For more information,
contact Gedske Szepsy at gszepsy@yahoo.com or (207) 215-6186. All are welcome.

New Jersey
New Exhibit
Nov. 17 – Dec. 8
Closter, N.J.

See the new exhibit at the Closter, N.J.
Belskie Museum of Art, 280 High St.,
Closter, NJ 07624. New exhibit – “Model
Planes, Boats, Lighthouses and Trains”
an exhibit for all ages, Nov. 17 – Dec.
8. The show will also feature NYC maritime paintings of Odd Andersen known
for his nostalgic works relating to N.Y.
harbor: Brooklyn Bridge, the seaport,
tugboats, etc. Museum is open weekends
1 – 5 p.m. and by appointment. For more
information call (201) 768-6286.

North Carolina
Juletrefest
Dec. 7
Concord, N.C.

Hosted by Norsk Carolina in Charlotte,
N.C. from 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. at Frank
Liske Park, 4001 Stough Rd., Concord,
N.C. Call (704) 582-9097 or email president@norskcarolina.org. Visit our website at http://www.norskcarolina.org.

Oregon

norwegian american weekly

Three top prizes

Norwegian films win big at Nordic Film Days in Germany

selling lefse, calenders, mugs and homemade cookies and variety of Norwegian
items. For more information, contact
Marilyn Martins, President, Roald Lodge
#2-039, Klamath Falls, Oregon 97603
or call Laila Dahl Griffith at (541) 8837810.

Wisconsin

Lutefisk Dinner and Bake Sale
Dec. 7
Rubicon, Wisc.

St. Olaf’s Annual Lutefisk Dinner and
Bake Sale will be held on Dec. 7 from
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Dinner Includes:
Lutefisk, St. Olaf’s famous Swedish
Meatballs, Mashed potatoes, Rutabagas,
Festive Cranberry Salad, Green Beans,
Lefse, Flatbread, Rolls, Coffee, Milk and
Homemade Scandinavian and Holiday
Cookies. Tickets sold at the door or advance reservations accepted beginning
on November 11. Call Lyn at (920) 4743168 (Payment may be made by cash,
check, or credit card-Visa or Master
Card). Adult: $15. Children 5 – 10: $7.
Under 5: Free. St. Olaf Lutheran Church,
W653 Roosevelt Road, Located East of
Alderly, Dodge County, Town of Ashippun. Visit www.st-olaf.org for more information and directions.

Washington

Annual Holiday Concert
Dec. 8
Seattle, Wash.

The Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle
Annual Holiday Concert will take place
on Dec. 8 at Our Redeemers Lutheran
Church, 2400 NW 85th St., Seattle.
Guest Artists: The Norwegian Male Chorus, plus selections by violinist, David
Mixer. $12 Requested Donation at the
door; Children 12 & under are Free with
dessert reception following the concert.
For more information, call (206) 2825963.
Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 7
Bothell, Wash.

Saturday, December 7, 2013, 12 Noon
– 6 p.m.: Bothell Lodge #2-106 annual
lutefisk and meatball dinner with boiled
potatoes, lefse, coleslaw, ice cream for
dessert, and a beverage. Free parking!
Sons of Norway Hall, 23905 Bothell-Everett Highway, Bothell. No reservations
required and you can buy your tickets
at the door! Tickets for adults are $20;
children ages 6-12 are $5, and children 5
and younger are free! For more info call
the lodge number at (425) 485-9085 or
check out Bothell’s website www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.

Christmas Bazaar
Dec. 7 – 8
Klamath Falls, Ore.

Saturday – Sunday, December 7 – 8,
Roald Lodge #2-039 Christmas Bazaar
at the Klamath Falls Fairgrounds. We are

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Sigurd Moe Hetland / Norwegian Film Institute
The Norwegian winners, from left: Directors Christian Lo, Iram Haq, Kari Anne Moe and actor Tobias Santelmann (I am Yours / Chasing the Wind).

Special Release

Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian directors won for Best Feature, Best Documentary and Best Children’s
Movie at the Nordic Film Days in Lübeck.
Norwegian director Iram Haq’s first feature, “I am Yours” (Jeg er din) – Norway’s
official submission for the Oscar nomination
– received on November 2 half of the main
€12,500 NDR Prize at the Nordic Film Days
in Lübeck. Haq shared with Danish director
Michael Noer’s Northwest (Nordvest).
At the awards ceremony of the largest festival for Nordic, Baltic and regional
Schleswig-Holstein cinema, Norwegian
director Kari Anne Moe’s documentary
“Bravehearts” (Til ungdommen), a portrait
of “a devoted generation marked for life by
July 22 (the Utøya massacre),” collected the
the €2,500 award for Best Documentary.
Norwegian director Christian Lo’s The
Tough Guys (De tøffeste gutta), about Modulf the Super Hero, was named Best Children’s Movie by a jury of four 11-12-yearold children to receive the €5,000 prize.
Launched domestically early September, the
film has so far sold 40,000 tickets.
The Ecumenical Jury gave Norwegian
director Rune Denstad Langlo’s “Chasing
the Wind” (Jag etter vind) a Special Mention
at the 55th Nordic Film Days, which will
end today after screening 160 films, including a record number of 37 Norwegian titles.
Admissions are expected to reach last year’s
27,000. In “Chasing the Wind,” Anna hasn’t
seen her family for a decade. When her
grandmother dies, she returns home to face
her grandfather and the ones she left behind.
In the week leading up to the funeral, noth-

ing goes as expected, and Anna is forced to
reconsider how she lives her life.
A special program was also held to celebrate the 150th anniversary of Norwegian
artist Edvard Munch (1863 – 1944), who
had strong bonds to Lübeck. One of his main
sponsors was Dr. Max Linde, and 50 of his
paintings refer to the city.
Both Norwegian entries in the 7th Abu
Dhabi International Film – Hisham Zaman’s
“Before Snowfall” and Hanne Myren’s
“Love Me” – returned with awards as well at
the end of October.
Screening in the New Horizons-Afaq
Jadida Competition, “Before Snowfall”
was named Best Film from the Arab World
and received $50,000, while newcomer Julia Wildschut, who plays the lead in “Love
Me,” shared the Best Actress award with
Tillotama Shome from Indian director Anup
Singh’s Qissa.
“Before Snowfall,” which was domestically released in January, has previously won
the Dragon Award for Best Nordic Film in
Göteborg and been honoured for Best Cinematography at the Tribeca festival in New
York. Zaman received Abu Dhabi’s Black
Pearl for his short Bawke (2005).
“Love Me,” which had its world premiere in the festival, will reach the Norwegian cinemas on March 28, 2014. Before her
first feature, Myren collected two Amandas
– Norway’s national film prize – when her
documentary Girls (2007) was awarded for
Best Documentary and Best Film for Children and Young Audiences.

Join our community!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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War, peace and Twitter Scandinavian success!
Daughters of Norway Nelli Gerdrum Lodge #41 enjoys
Norway House and the Minnesota Peace Initiative
presents “Social Media: War or Peace in 140 characters” a succesful Scandinavian Fair in Bellingham, Wash.

Photo: Solveig Lee
Serving up a good time! Left to right: Karen Raisler, Ellen Hinds, Lynn Boice, Susan Seaton.
Graphic: Norway House

Special Release
Norway House

What:
The Norway House | Minnesota Peace
Initiative is presenting a panel discussion on
the impact social media is having on world
events from the perspective of national security, foreign policy and news media coverage
of these events. Unrest in countries around
the world has given rise to the use of social
media networks like Facebook and Twitter to
report on events in real time. The panel of
media, political and foreign affairs experts
will discuss the issue at 7:30 p.m., following
a social media basics workshop presented by
Minnesota Public Radio at 6:30 p.m.
When:
Wednesday, November 20, 2013.
6:30 p.m.: Social Media Basics Workshop.
Presented by Dave Kansas, Minnesota
Public Radio.
7:30 p.m.: Panel Discussion; participants below.
The event is free and open to the public.
Where:
McNamara Alumni Center
University of Minnesota
200 Oak Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Who:
Panelists include:

Bryan Cunningham, principal, Cunningham Partners LLC, former deputy legal
advisor for National Security Advisor Condolezza Rice and former senior CIA officer
and federal prosecutor.
Ali E. Erol, professor, American University’s School of International Service.
Researcher examining language in social media and critical media analysis Dave
Kansas, chief operating officer, American
Public Media. Former editor at The Wall
Street Journal and TheStreet.com
Ellen Louise Noble, graduate student,
Georgetown University. Macalester College
graduate and author of study on how Libyans
used Twitter to narrate their own experiences
during the 2011 intervention.
Meredith McQuaid, associate vice president and dean of international programs,
University of Minnesota system Panel Moderator.
Additional:
The Norway House | Minnesota Peace
Initiative serves to raise awareness, educate
audiences and foster engagement about the
peace process throughout the world.
Contact:
David Hakensen for Norway House
(612) 573-3111 or Elizabeth Plaetz Lori,
Norway House (612) 501-1078.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.
For fourteen years, Daughters of Nor- serts, and gallons of coffee. New this year in
way Nellie Gerdrum Lodge #41 has held its the café was vegetable soup.
Scandinavian Fair in Bellingham, WashingWell-known vendors in the Scandinaton. On Saturday, November 2, 2013, sev- vian community sold rosemaling, jewelry,
eral hundred guests began to line up early handmade wooden decorative pieces, sweatat Fox Hall of the Hampton Inn, some ar- ers, linens, books, knitted items, and gifts
riving by 9:15 a.m.
from the various Norto be the first in line
dic countries. Music
at the very popular
was provided by the
Scandinavian Bakery.
Bellingham Damekor,
The doors of the Hall
directed by Steve Jenopened at 10:00 a.m.,
sen.
and the crowd rushed
For
fourteen
to the bakeri. There,
years, Ellen Hinds
shelves were filled
has chaired the Fair.
with dozens of holiShe says, “The sucday breads, hundreds
cess of our Fair is due
of boxes of cookies
to the enthusiasm of
and packages of lefse
our members and the
and several special
great
participation
cakes and kransekake.
by most of them and
The breads were gone
their families. Sharwithin an hour, even
ing our culture begins
Photo: Solveig Lee with our publicity,
though lodge members
Left to right: Shari Karber, Amy Paxton,
make more and more
hospitality, and havDarleen Bunker.
each year.
ing vendors that sell
Vendors sold NorNordic-related items
dic gifts and lodge members had crafts for of exceptional quality.”
sale. Needlework created by members was
The Scandinavian Fair in Bellingham
very popular this year. The Norsk Café is was a great success and all are waiting for
famous for serving a traditional lunch of continued success in 2014.
Swedish meatballs, yellow pea soup, des-

Christmas GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Christmas Greetings Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 5 – mail this form today!
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

norwegian american weekly

Calling designers!
Northern Lighting is calling students with a
Scandinavian connection to enter a design contest

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Dei tre kongsdøtrene i
berget det blå
Imedan gjekk soldaten og dreiv
der nede i den andre verda. Han tykte
det var tungt at han korkje skulle få sjå
folk eller dagsens ljos meir. Men noko
laut han taka seg til, og så gjekk han frå
rom til rom i trollslottet, let opp skåp og
grov i skuffar og hyller.
Langt om lenge kom han til ein
bordskuff. I den låg det ein gull-lykel.
Så prøvde han seg fram med denne
lykelen i alle dei låsar som var, men det
var ingen han høvde til før han kom til
eit lite veggskåp over senga, og inne i
det fann han ei gamal, rusta pipe.
— Det kunne vera rart å prøva om
det er låt i henne, tenkte han og stakk
henne i munnen. Då tok det til å susa
og brusa, og ein stor fugleflokk sette
seg framfor han. — Kva vil herren vår i
dag? spurde dei. Ja, då ville han vita om
dei kunne hjelpa han opp på jorda att.
Nei, det kunne dei ikkje. — Men
kanskje mor vår kan hjelpa deg, sa dei.
Så peip han ein gong til. I det same
tok det til å blåsa så hardt at han for
husemellom som ein høydott på tunet.
Dermed duska det ned ei ørn framfor
han, så diger at det ikkje var måte på
det.
— Du kjem kvast, du, sa soldaten.
— Eg kjem som du blæs til, svara ørna.
Så spurde han om ho visste råd til å få
han opp att or trollverda. Ørna bad han
slakta tolv uksar, så ho fekk eta seg
mett, og ta ein ukseskrott med til niste.
Så sette han seg opp på ryggen hennar.
Ørna skok vengene, og dermed bar
det av stad med dei som ein vind. Soldaten hadde nok med å halda seg fast.
Det var med nauda han greidde kasta
eit kjøtstykke i gapet på ørna kvar gong
ho slo det opp. Til sist blåna det av dagen over dei, men då heldt ørna på å
sakka.

The three princesses in the
mountain so blue
In the meantime, the soldier was
walking around down there in the other
world. He thought it was sad that he
would not see people or the light of day
anymore. But he had to do something, so
he went from room to room in the troll’s
palace, opened cupboards and searched
on shelves and in drawers.
After a while he came to a drawer in a
table. In there was a gold key. So he went
and tried this key in all the locks he could
find, but it did not work till he came to a
wall-cupboard over the bed, and inside it
he found an old rusty flute.
“It could be fun to try and see if there
came any sound from her,” he thought,
and put the flute to his mouth. It began to
sigh and roar, and a large flock of birds
settled in front of him. “What does our
master wish today?” they asked. Oh aye,
he wanted to know if they could help him
get back up to the top again.
No, this they could not do. “But perhaps mother can help you,” they said. So
he started to play once more. Suddenly, it
began to blow so hard that he was blown
from house to house like a straw out on
the field. Just then an eagle flew down in
front of him, which was so big that it was
beyond one’s imagination.
“My you came quickly,” said the soldier. “I came the way you played,” said
the eagle. Then he asked her if she knew
how to get him up top again out of the troll
realm. The eagle asked him to slaughter
twelve oxen, so she could eat till she was
content, and to take an ox-carcass along
for the road. With that, he sat himself on
top of her back.
The eagle shook her wings, and they
flew off like the wind. The soldier had
enough to do by just holding on. And it
was with difficulty that he was able to
throw a piece of meat into her mouth every time she opened it. Finally, the dawn
began to turn the sky blue above them, but
then the eagle had begun to slow down.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Photos courtesy Northern Lighting
The 2013 runner-up for Northern Lighting’s lamp design contest: “Tetris” by Norwegian Mikkel Sebastian Juell.

Special Release

Northern Lighting
Northern Lighting is announcing a
young talent competition for students only.
All design and architecture students situated
in or related to the Nordic region (Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Finland or Iceland) are
welcome to apply.
We are looking for an ingenious lamp
concept to suit our mood making collection
of lamps. We dedicate the design competition to catalyze the creative design community to re-think and re-imagine lamps for the
future.
Maybe you just designed a cool functional, original lighting object or simply
made a beautiful lamp icon? Let us see your
creations!
Northern Lighting is an open hub for
creative designers and we hereby welcome
all students in the Nordic countries to participate in the Northern Lighting Student Design
Award of 2014.
As a contemporary and young Nordic
lamp producer, Northern Lighting is always
searching for the most original, innovative,
lasting and sustainable ideas for lighting to
create and present to the world.
Design a lamp to win!

Every light source deserves a lamp
to live in. That is one of the basic reasons
why lamps exist. We ask the students to lead
the way by making the future design trends
come alive.
Thinking creatively, boldly and challenging the existing lighting innovations,
shapes, materials and/or functions of the
leading lighting design creators and producers by designing something truly unique!
Submission deadline: Saturday, March
1st 2014.
Award 1st Prize: 1,000 Euros
The Student Design Award is a great
opportunity for students innovative ideas
to come to life. The winning lamp concept
will be presented to the press and public during the Light and Building Fair, Frankfurt in
April 2014.
Up to 10 additional candidates will receive honorrable mentions. All entries will
also be evaluated in our upcoming product
selections.
Send any inquiries to CEO and head of
design ove@northernlighting.no.

norwegian american weekly 				

< chess

From page 1

The match between five-time champion Anand and 22-year-old world number
one Carlsen is being compared to the historic clash between Bobby Fischer and Boris
Spassky in 1972, with the experts divided
over who will walk away with the coveted
title.
Carlsen has the advantage of playing
white in the opener but that may not count
much as both players get six white and black
games in this 12-game November 9 – 28
contest.
Anand has won World Championship
matches in 2000, 2007, 2008, 2010 and 2012.

< peace

From page 3

war, and war-related migration and social
networks. Among his most recent articles
are “Refugee Militancy in Exile and Upon
Return in Afghanistan and Rwanda” and
“A Peace Nation in the War on Terror: The
Norwegian Engagement in Afghanistan.” Dr.
Harpviken holds a Ph.D. in sociology from
the University of Oslo, and has been a guest
researcher at Georgetown University and the
University of Chicago.
Dr. Harpviken’s lecture was entitled
“Norway’s Peace Engagement: Approaches,
Achievements, and Deep Dilemmas.”
Claudia Berguson, Associate Professor
of Norwegian and Scandinavian Area Studies at PLU, introduced Dr. Harpviken.
Dr. Harpviken began the lecture with a
short film, which detailed the work Norwegian diplomats do in pursuing peace agreements in the world. The short film did a
brilliant job of showcasing this work from
a human perspective: the long meetings, the
late nights, the boredom, the back-to-back
flights, and the frustration when sometimes,
even after all of this, an agreement isn’t
reached.
After the film, Dr. Harpviken explored a
little bit of the history of Norway’s work as
a peacemaker.
“Most people think this is something
Norway has been doing forever,” he said. “It
isn’t.”
There are several factors, he explained,
that can account for Norway’s current status
as a peacemaker in the world.
“It’s not the money itself that is the key
here,” he said, referring to Norway’s wealth.
“It’s the lack of red tape.” Norwegian diplomats have an ease of movement within their
government that others in the world don’t
have, and this allows them some flexibility.
It also helps that Norway has no colonial
past.
Dr. Harpviken explored several interesting issues surrounding Norway’s role. One
that stood out was a simple question: why?

Sports

The first match in the The World Chess
Championship match between Anand and
Carlsen ended in a 16-move draw.
“I had to pull the emergency brake,”
Carlsen said. But he allowed that he was not
satisfied with the way the match went, according to NRK.
The second match, on Nov. 10, also ended in a draw.
This time deadlock was reached after
little more than an hour after 25 moves.
The players now go into the first rest
day on Monday with a 1 – 1 score in this
12-game series.
The third round will be played on Tuesday with Anand wielding the Black.

“Norway’s peace engagement does not
help Norway,” he said. “Is it really in Norway’s interest to do this, to invest so many
resources into this?”
The answer seems to be yes.
“We’re simply doing this because we
want to make the world a better place,” said
Dr. Harpviken.
There are other benefits, too: it is engagement in the Middle East and related
conflicts – not Norway’s status as a major oil
producer or exporter of salmon – that gives
Norway better access to the White House
and the U.S. government.
“And while we’re there, in the White
House, we can also sneak in some words
about salmon and oil,” Dr. Harpviken added.
He did not shy away from introducing
the criticisms against Norway’s peacekeeping efforts. Some believe that Norway could
actually be forestalling the progress of peace
by sitting down with the actors in conflicts,
and by giving them attention when it would
be better not to.
“These are serious criticisms, and do
deserve to be aired; they do deserve a response,” Dr. Harpviken said.
Dr. Harpviken ended the lecture with an
overview of the challenges Norway has to
continue to face in its role as a world leader
in conflict resolution. One example: demand
for conflict resolution in the world is far too
high for a small country like Norway, especially when it comes to military resources.
Therefore, as a response Norway is focusing
more on special operations and intelligence.
In addition, competition is increasing.
Dr. Harpviken had just arrived in Washington from a conference in Brazil, a country
that is trying to step into a similar role in
peace engagement.
Norway’s response? To reorient their efforts and to strike alliances.
Dr. Harpviken took several questions
from the audience at the end of his lecture,
including a question about Norway’s decision not to help destroy Syria’s chemical
weapons in Norway.
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Save
$14!

$45 for new U.S. subscriptions
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subscriptions
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Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts
11/3

Odd Grenland 3 – 2

Hønefoss

11/3

Strømsgodset 4 – 0

Haugesund

11/3

Sogndal

1–2

Ålesund

11/3

Molde

0–1

Start

11/3

Lillestrøm

0–3

Rosenborg

11/3

Vålerenga

2–0

Sandnes Ulf

11/3

Viking

2–1

Sarpsborg

11/3

Brann

4–1

Tromsø

To read more about football in

S tandings
Tippeligaen		PLD

1. Strømgodset IF
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. FK Haugesund		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. Viking FK		
6. Molde FK		
7. Odd Grenland		
8. SK Brann		
9. IK Start		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. Sogndal IL Fotball
13. Sandnes Ulf		
14. Sarpsborg 08 FF
15. Tromsø IL		
16. Hønefoss BK		

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

PTS

63
62
51
49
46
44
40
39
38
36
36
33
33
31
29
29

Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< seafood
From page 3

culture industry sold a larger volume of
Norwegian Salmon in October than in the
same month last year. And thirdly, exports of
Mackerel from Norway to Asia increased in
October.”
This year to date, the value of Norwegian seafood exports totals NOK 48.4 billion. This is an increase of NOK 6.3 billion
or 15 per cent, according to figures from the
Norwegian Seafood Council.
The value of exports of Norwegian
Salmon in October totalled no less than NOK

< aid

From page 3

agreed to provide expertise and resources as
requested by the UN.
“It goes without saying that Norway

< speech
From page 1

winning the Kavli prize last year.
The 2012 winner of the Kavli Price in
nanoscience, Prof. Mildred Dresselhaus,
held a laureate lecture on her work at Carnegie institution for Science in Washington,
D.C. Thursday.
The Kavli Prize is a partnership between
The Norwegian Academy of Science and
Letters, The Kavli Foundation and The Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research
and is awarded every second year in Oslo,
Norway.
Prizes are awarded in three categories;
astrophysics, nanoscience and neuroscience.
Prof. Dresselhaus is the first person to
be awarded individually, and not as a part of
a team.
Born in 1930, Prof. Dresselhaus is one
of the world’s leading female scientists, and
a role model for younger generations of scientists.
“When I started my research, I was one
of the only women within the field. But I
didn’t really think about that, I was doing

4.2 billion. This is the best valuation ever of
Norwegian Salmon exports in a single month
and represents an increase of NOK 1.6 billion or 60 per cent compared to October last
year.
France, Poland and Russia were the biggest importers of Norwegian Salmon.
Exports of Norwegian Fjord Trout in
October increased in value by 51 per cent or
NOK 88 million to a total of NOK 262 million. For the year to date, the value of exports
of Norwegian Fjord Trout totals NOK 1.9
billion. This is an increase of NOK 469 million compared to the same period in 2012.
The biggest importers of Norwegian Fjord
Trout are Russia and Belarus.
will play its part in helping the Philippines
in this serious humanitarian crisis. The NOK
20 million that we are providing now will be
channelled through the UN, the Red Cross
and other humanitarian organisations that
have access to the affected areas,” said Mr.
Brende.

what I loved and was interested in,” she explains.
At the start of her career, Prof. Dresselhaus was given one piece of advice: “I
was told to work with something different,
interesting, and something that no one else
worked on. For the first 10 to 15 years, nobody was interested in what I was doing besides me,” she says.
The Kavli Foundation seeks to support
advanced science that benefits humanity.
Dr. Dresselhaus’ research and achievements
have been crucial to our understanding of
nanoscience with her deep insights in how
energy flows on the nanoscale. Dr. Dresselhaus has the nickname “The Queen of Carbon” because of her influential work within
the field.
Today, we see products called “nanosomething” everywhere. Water-resistant
clothing, make-up and creams, food packaging, and anti-bacterial and anti-corrosion
materials are some of the things that have
benefited from the increased understanding
of materials’ structure and behavior that nanosciences have provided.
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Good things happen when
good people come together
From protecting families’ futures to building
homes with families in need, we’re helping
people be wise with money. We’re inspiring
them to live generously. And we’re
strengthening communities—together.
Wouldn’t you like to share all that Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans has to offer with your
family and friends? You can! Ask your financial
representative to contact them today.
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